Merchandise and Book Discount/Resale Policies
Discounts are provided exclusively to Georgia Historical Society (GHS) book and merchandise
resellers and to current GHS members.

GHS Member Discounts
Current GHS members receive discounts based on membership levels. Student ($25) to Benefactor
($250) level members receive a 10% discount on GHS books and merchandise as well as discounts
on photocopies, research fees, and photograph orders made through the Society.
Sustainer ($500) level and up levels receive the same discounts on services as previous mentioned
levels, but a 20% discount on GHS merchandise.

GHS Affiliate Chapter Discounts
Organizations that are part of the GHS Affiliate Chapter Program may purchase GHS publications
for their library at a 10% discount, or for resale as a fund raiser at a 40% discount. Please visit our
website or contact us for more information on the Affiliate Chapter Program.

Book and Merchandise Resellers
An eligible reseller is a retailer or dealer who purchases Georgia Historical Society titles or prints
for resale to end-consumers. Qualifying accounts include bookstores and other specialty retailers:
gift stores, art galleries, and direct mail catalogs (whose customers are individuals).
The discounts are 20% for books and 30% for prints. These discounts do not apply to shipping and
handling charges.
For an order of 100 or more copies of a single title or print, the book discount rises to 35% and the
print discount rises to 40%.

Georgia Historical Quarterly Author Discounts
Authors who contribute articles to the GHQ will receive a 20% discount on their purchases of the
Georgia Historical Quarterly. All other purchases will be regular price (unless a discount above is
applicable).
GHS requires prepayment on all purchase orders and standing orders from resellers.
GHS will follow any special instructions that are listed on the purchase order regarding shipping
and billing addresses, number of copies of the invoice, and delivery date requirements. GHS cannot
use alternate carriers or ship collect except by special prior arrangement for large orders.
GHS accepts purchase orders by mail, fax, or e-mail. If you have ordered from GHS before, we can
accept your purchase order over the phone. Below is our contact information:
Georgia Historical Society
501 Whitaker Street
Savannah, GA 31401
Phone: 912.651.2125
FAX: 912.651-6831
Email: info@georgiahistory.com

GHS does not accept returns from resellers.
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